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Year In Review
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2019 has been a very busy year for the Tamaskan Dog Register. We have undergone

several changes, including an updated Breeding Regulations and Code of Ethics, working

with a few dedicated members across multiple registries on an updated universal breed

standard, new members on our Committee of Breeders, new litters, new breeding dogs,

and have reached over 1000 followers on our new Instagram, just to name a few! There

have been highs and lows for many of us, and we truly appreciate how dedicated our

breeders are to this wonderful breed.

This year we have had:

159 dogs registered:
16 litters
7 foundation dogs
11 other single dog registrations

New breeders:
10 G1 dogs moved from Conditional to Full
8 newly registered TDR breeders

We hope 2020 will be just as fruitful!

We would like to remind all of our breeders to read and sign their contracts

with the updated Breeding Regulations and Code of Ethics. You can find the contract and

documents here, please read through them, fill out the form and check the box to let us

know you agree (you will not have to pay your registration fee again).

https://www.instagram.com/tamaskandogregister/
https://www.tamaskandogregister.com/services/kennel-registration/register-new-kennel/


Tamaskan of the Month

Hawthorne Zion
"Kiera"

National Parks Litter
Points Unknown Arrow x Hawthorne Black

Dragon's Cauldron

"Kiera was named after Zion National Park, in

Utah, which is not too far away from her home

with her owners in Flagstaff, Arizona. Kiera has a

wonderfully sweet disposition, and was easy to

train in basic obedience and recall. She has

started dabbling in bikejor and mushing activities

(yes, there is snow in Arizona)! She entered her

first dog sledding event in January 2020. Kiera’s

owners have sponsored a West Siberian Laika

outcross and intend on breeding in late 2020."

Timberline Tamaskan are looking for breeding homes for their upcoming litter, please contact them for info

Health
We have seen various new health issues crop up this past year, from eye problems to cleft
palate. Addison's and Epilepsy are still a current concern for breeders finding appropriate
combinations for their litters. If anyone has any concerns or queries regarding any of these
things, or has a health issue they wish to report, you can contact us at
cob@tamaskandogregister.com or use the Health Report form on our website. 
 

2019 Financial Report 
The following is a breakdown of income and outgoings from the past year: 

Expenses: 

General Expenses: $878.85
Software and Tools: $476.08
Taxes and Legal: $672.79
Total: $2027.72

Income:

Registrations: $1643.04
Donations: $791.00
Total: $2434.04
Net gain: $406.32

Any net gain is used to help sponsor helpful programmes and activities, such as the recent
ICB course. 

Don't forget to send over your annual maintenance fee of $10 if you have yet to pay it! It
can be paid via Paypal to  tdr.dogregister@gmail.com and you can find our fee schedule
here. 

http://www.timberlinetamaskan.com/
mailto:cob@tamaskandogregister.com
mailto:tdr.dogregister@gmail.com
https://www.tamaskandogregister.com/services/fee-schedule/


New Litters

Photo courtesy of Hawthorne Tamaskan

We would like to congratulate Hawthorne Tamaskan on their Canidae litter out of Ruuq

(Hawthorne Astrila) and Alamo (Zadja II Od Uhoste at South Paw) and give our

condolences for the puppies that didn't make it. 

Photo courtesy of Buccleuch Tamaskan

Congratulations to Buccleuch Tamaskan on their first litter, the Greek Mythology litter out of
Lykos (Hawthorne Lynx) and Atlas (BlaiddMon Drogo at Eudora)! This is the first
successful transatlantic AI in the Tamaskan breed!

https://www.tamaskandogregister.com/breeder/hawthorne/
https://www.tamaskandogregister.com/breeder/south-paw-kennel/
https://www.tamaskandogregister.com/breeder/buccleuch/
https://www.tamaskandogregister.com/breeder/eudora/


Photo courtesy of South Paw Kennel

Congratulations to South Paw Kennel on their stunning first litter out of Halifax (Oslett Al-

hob Al-akhar) and Alamo (Zadja II Od Uhoste)!

New Approvals

The following dogs were approved in December 2019/January 2020:

Estevão Lothian Taglischindorf (Estevão), a White Swiss Shepherd outcross stud, sponsored by

Morass Tamaskan in the Netherlands 

 

Upcoming Litters

Some exciting litters planned this year that are looking for breeding homes for puppies:

Booma Little Aussie Battler (Kyrhi) x Atrèju vom Heide Tamaskan (Jorah), at Booma Tamaskan

Hawthorne Zion (Kiera) x Stoneage Firestarter (Flint), at Timberline Tamaskan

TDR News
The CoB and BoD are looking for new members! If interested, please send us an email.

If there's anything you would like to make sure is included in the next newsletter,
please send us an email. If you have any questions, concerns, or comments, please

also let us know. Remember, we are always looking for your dogs' stories,
accomplishments, or anything else! Thank you!

https://www.tamaskandogregister.com/breeder/south-paw-kennel/
https://www.tamaskandogregister.com/breeder/morass/
https://www.tamaskandogregister.com/breeder/booma/
https://www.tamaskandogregister.com/breeder/timberline/
mailto:info@tamaskandogregister.com?subject=Apply%20for%20a%20CoB%20or%20BoD%20Position
mailto:newsletter@tamaskandogregister.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inclusions%2FSuggestions

